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Welcome to Parallel Lines™!
We are pleased to present our Members with this online user-friendly
design and format. Our goal is to provide our Members with an easy to
read periodical that reflects the more modern world in which we live.
In this special Conference edition of Parallel Lines we will be
sharing information about the upcoming 23rd Annual International
ACCT Conference & Exposition.
We will also be celebrating
ACCT’s 20th Birthday! All the planning is coming together and
we are looking forward to getting this exciting event under way.
We encourage you to share Parallel Lines with your colleagues
in your community.
Remember you can view the publication
on our website at www.acctinfo.org.
As always if you have
a program, member or topic that should be included, let us
know!
We can be reached at membership@acctinfo.org.

January
9

Late registration begins for the 23rd Annual
ACCT Conference & Expo.

13

ACCT sleeping room discount expires at
the Red Rock Resort & Spa. All conference
attendees booking a room after this date
will not be guaranteed the group rate
discount.

17

Voting ends for the Board position
elected by the Associate and Institutional
Membership.
ACCT Board of Directors Meeting
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The ACCT office will be closed in
observance of the Martin Luther King Jr.
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ACCT Board of Directors Meeting in
Nevada. All Conference Attendees
Welcomed to Attend.
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OSHA Certification (Feb. 5-6) & ACCT ICE
Prep Course (Feb. 6) offered at the ACCT
Conference.
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23rd Annual International Conference &
Expo Begins at Red Rock Resort & Spa.
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ACCT Board of Directors Meeting in Las
Vegas, NV.
This Meeting Will Provide
an Orientation to Newly Elected Board
Members. All Conference Attendees
Welcome to Attend.
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About ACCT
The Association for Challenge Course Technology, (ACCT) is a recognized standards developer by the American National
Standards Institute (ANSI) and was responsible for the development of the first Challenge Course Technology standards
originally published in 1994. These internationally recognized standards are currently being maintained by ACCT through our
accredited ANSI public comment process.
ACCT serves as the leading trade association for the Challenge Course and Aerial Adventure Course industries. ACCT has
41 accredited Professional Vendor Members (PVM’s) and more than 2600 members globally (including the United States,
Europe, Asia, the Caribbean, Canada, Japan, Korea and Central America).

What is a Canopy Tour?

A guided aerial exploration or transit of the forest canopy, most commonly by means of a series of zip lines or aerial walkways
with platforms.

What is a Challenge Course?

A facility or facilities consisting of one or more elements that challenge participants as part of a supervised educational,
recreational, or therapeutic curriculum.

What is a Zip Line?

A lifeline (typically sloped) suspended between support structures that enable the participant attached to a pulley to traverse
from one point to another.

Dr. Donald Perry, Keynote Speaker
A Journey Through the Trees: Inspire, Initiate, Innovate!
Dr. Donald Perry has given presentations around the world and has made the first
photographic archive of the “ arboreal continent.” He received his doctorate in
biology from UCLA in 1983 and won the prestigious Rolex Award for Enterprise in 1984.
The feature film Medicine Man, starring Sean Connery, was based upon his canopy
zipline and book Life Above the Jungle Floor.
Recently Perry has completed a prototype research/bird watching cableway called Ecotram. Articles
about Perry’s pioneering rain forest explorations have been published worldwide in periodicals such
as Newsweek, Life, Star, Smithsonian, Geo of Germany, Paris Match, Quick of Germany, and The New
York Times Sunday Magazine. His television appearances include Good Morning America, Nova, and
National Geographic Explorer just to name a few. Don’t miss Dr. Perry’s amazing story to be presented
directly after the Opening Ceremony, Thursday, February 7, 2013 at 4:30pm.
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The Power of Connection
by Michelle Hepler
ACCT Board Chair

It is hard to imagine that ACCT is turning 20 years old in 2013. It is even harder
to imagine that the conference at Red Rock Resort & Spa in Nevada will be the
23rd time that some truly amazing people will be gathering, yet again to connect,
share stories about their passions, learn, give, play, and laugh with old friends.
Those same amazing people will also
meet and get to know at least one
new, truly amazing person at this
same gathering. Certainly you are
sitting there reading this thinking…I
want to meet some truly amazing
people!!!
Well then, Nevada
in February is the place to be!
I
attended
my
first
ACCT
conference in Orlando, Florida,
in 2000. While I had been in the
industry for a few years, I was a
relatively new ACCT member at
that time. I can remember vividly
the sense of information overload,
but most importantly the energy
and enthusiasm, that I experienced
those few days.
I returned to
work overflowing with information,
stories, and a host of new friends
who I learned had the same trouble
explaining to a stranger what we
do for a living. To connect and

learn that you share passions with so
many amazing people is priceless.
Since Orlando in 2000, I must say
that I’ve only missed two other
ACCT conferences – Albuquerque,
New Mexico and one of the years in
Portland, Oregon. Making this event
annually has become a priority for
me. Unfortunately, at times, as an
Institutional Member from the Parks
and Recreation sector, travel and
training and development funding
has been frozen and conference
attendance has been restricted.
I have creatively found ways to
make it work by getting involved, by
volunteering in a number of ways; it’s
as simple as that. By volunteering,
I met more people, I found more
ways to share travel costs, and most
importantly, found ways to continue
to give the energy I had to give.
If you know me well, you know

I remember things, people and
events well. If you ask me to pick
a favorite ACCT conference, I
probably would have difficulty
picking just one. I can however,
recall some of the most meaningful
and
informative
presentations,
recount a ton of memories, and
share a number of stories and
events. As you make your plans
to join us in Nevada, whether it
is your 23rd gathering or your 1st –
make sure you come prepared.
Prepared for the energy, the
enthusiasm, the professionalism,
and most of all, the truly amazing
people you will spend a few days
with, learning, laughing, giving, and
sharing. If you get the opportunity
to join us, find me and I’ll be more
than happy to share a memory,
a story, and plenty of energy!

ORDER THE ACCT STANDARDS
The Eighth Edition of the ACCT Challenge Course & Canopy/Zip Line Tour Standards are now available
from the ACCT Membership Office. Individual copies are $60 U.S., plus shipping for non-members and
$50 U.S., plus shipping for members. Discounts are available for multiple copies. Order online or use the
order form posted online and available from the ACCT Membership Office. Please contact the ACCT
Membership office to order more than 4 copies. Checks, Money Orders, Visa, MasterCard, American
Express and Purchase Orders (U.S. Only) are accepted.
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Updated 2013 Conference Schedule

Red Rock Resort & Spa

Tuesday 2/5/2013
8:30-5:00
OSHA Certification
Wednesday 2/6/2013
8:00-5:00
OSHA Certification
8:00-5:00
ACCT ICE Prep Course
12:00-5:00
Exhibit Hall Move In
2:00-4:00
Service Crew Training
4:30-7:00
Registration Opens
5:00-7:00
Early Arrivals Reception; All Welcome
evening
Leadership Meeting
Thursday 2/7/2013
7:30-7:00
Registration and Information
8:30-3:00
Pre-Conference
8:00-2:00
Exhibit Hall Move In
3:00-4:00
Annual General Meeting
4:00-5:30
Opening Ceremony/Keynote Speaker
5:30-9:00
Exhibit Hall Open
6:00-8:00
Reception/Booth Crawl
Friday 2/8/2013
7:30-5:30
Registration and Information
8:30-2:45
Workshop Sessions
10:00-4:45
Exhibit Hall Open
2:45-4:15
Builder’s Olympics (All welcome)
4:30-6:00
Workshop Sessions
6:00-10:00
Exhibit Hall Open
6:00-8:00
Reception/Celebrity Night/Silent Auction
8:30-10:00
Live Auction in Exhibit Hall
Saturday 2/9/2013
7:30-5:00
Registration & Information
8:30-6:15
Workshop Sessions
10:00-3:00
Exhibit Hall Open
3:00-5:30
Exhibit Hall Dismantle
7:00-8:00
Closing Dinner
8:00		
Awards Ceremony/Birthday Party/
		
Closing Reception
Sunday 2/10/2013
8:30-12:00
ACCT ICE Exam
1:00-5:00
Post-Conference Workshop

P.O. Box 47, Deerfield, IL. 60015 | Ph: 800.991.0286 | Fax: 800-991-0287 | www.acctinfo.org

Proud SuPPorter of ACCt’S 23RD INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
Hibbs
Hibbs--Hallmark & Company and Veracity Insurance Solutions, LLC. have
partnered to create an insurance program designed specifically for qualifying
members of the Association of Challenge Course Technology who are involved in
the construction, facilitation, inspection, and operation of zip line/canopy
tours and challenge courses, in the United States.

INSURANCE PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Eligible Risk Included:



General Liability


Zip Line/Canopy Tours
Zip



Excess Liability/Umbrella


Aerial Adventure Parks
Aerial



Accident Medical



Property Insurance











Ropes Challenge Courses

Types of Coverage Available:

Builders/Construction Risk
Industry Product Vendors

For more information about this unique program and
to see if you qualify please contact:

Robert P. Monaghan, CIC, AAI
Executive Vice President

Hibbs-Hallmark & Company
Robert.Monaghan@HibbsHallmark.com
Address:
P.O. Box 8357
Tyler, Texas 75711

Websites:
www.HibbsHallmark.com
www.CanopyTourInsurance.com

Telephone:
903.561.8484
800.765.6767
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Register Today
Photo Provided by Challenge Towers

Space is Limited!
Full Exhibit Hall & Record Attendance

for the 23rd Annual International
ACCT Conference & Expo
at the Red Rock Resort & Spa | Las Vegas, Nevada
Thursday, February 7 - Sunday, February 10, 2013 | Las Vegas, Nevada
To Register visit: www.acctinfo.org
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Join Us At Red Rock!
by Cynthia Paris
Conference Committee Chair

A new year, new inspiration! This year our annual conference theme is:
Inspire, Initiate, Innovate! Find plenty of this to help you reach new heights
as a practitioner or in your business. Our keynote speaker, Dr. Donald Perry
has tales to tell from some of the earliest photos of the rainforest canopy to
some creative ways to view these breathtaking sights.
There is still time to sign up for our annual conference. This
year our International Conference and Expo will be held at
the sprawling Red Rock Resort & Spa, in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Close to gorgeous hiking and climbing in the Red Rock
canyons, this is not your typical Vegas location. The dynamic
property does have a casino, of course, yet outside are views
of the Red Rock cliffs. Head to the conference center, with its
sweeping verandas overlooking the pool and you will feel like
you are somewhere else altogether.
Join us for ACCT’s 20th Birthday Celebration Saturday night!
Yes, it has been a time of growth and ever changing practices
for our industry. Meet and talk to both longstanding members
as well as members new to the association. Our Networking
Meal Plans are designed with this in mind. Grab some food
while you discuss hot trends or past history. Face to face
conversations can give meaning to some of your questions
or give flight to some of your ideas.
This year eight pre-conference workshops kick off the
conference on Thursday, February 7th. Spend time with the
experts during in-depth presentations on personal protective
gear, canopy and zip line hot topics, fun stuff games,
processing tools for transforming drama, open forum for
course managers and camp personnel, rescue systems, tree
biology and visual inspection, and social media marketing. All
attendees are encouraged to come to the Annual General
Meeting (AGM), Thursday afternoon at 3:00pm. ACCT
Executive Director, James Borishade, along with our ACCT
Board of Directors, will share information on our industry’s
latest business. Each committee will provide updates and a
brief opportunity for questions.
Thursday evening kicks off the opening of our grand Exhibit
Hall- filled with elaborate displays and technology you need
to see! Take this opportunity to visit each of the vendors while
enjoying light snacks and beverages during the Booth Crawl.
We have leaders in the industry in our Exhibit Hall- whatever
project or dream you have - one of these professionals can
make it a reality.
Friday night we are adding some celebrity fun to the Exhibit
Hall, in honor of our host city. Vendors and attendees are
encouraged to dress as a movie star, singer, celebrity,
superhero or other entertaining character. This may be Vegas,

but keep your costume appropriate for all kinds of people.
We can enjoy some creative styles and even some laughter
- but let’s not have anyone need to shield their eyes! Show
your creativity and you might just earn a FREE conference
registration for 2014.
The Silent and Live Auctions will be held in the Exhibit Hall
Friday night. Funds are raised for charitable purposes such as
scholarships to the conference and for other special projects.
Check out the great products and services donated by
others in the industry.
Friday and Saturday, nearly 100 workshop session are available
as part of your conference registration. Presenters work hard
to deliver new topics as well as core industry knowledge. All
workshops are held within steps of the exciting Exhibit Hall - so
you can be sure to take it all in.
By popular demand - the Builder’s Olympics is back with its
original name. Some things are just meant to stay! Particpate
or come support the teams as they compete in classic events
like the cable whip and some new surprises!
Saturday afternoon brings with it the close of the Exhibit Hall so be sure to stop by early in the day. Space is still available
for closing dinner Saturday night, and can be purchased
separate from the meal plan. Everyone is encouraged to
attend Saturday night closing awards, ceremony, slideshow
and Birthday party! Plenty of seating and social area is
available for those that wish to dine elsewhere and join just
for this special closing event.
If you haven’t registered yet there is still time to use the easy
online registration form on the ACCT website. It’s quick, easy
and saves you time at the event.
A special Thank You to the entire Conference Committee and
the ACCT staff for working together to create another unique
conference. This year, we look forward to seeing familiar
faces and activities while trying out some new additions to
the conference. Your feedback is always appreciated. If you
have a last minute idea, or would like to look closer at helping
plan and run this great event, please contact the ACCT office
or contact me at cparisconsulting@gmail.com.
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hall

ABEE, INC					Booth #318
Ryan Olson, Pres.
920 474-7172
Email: ryan@abeeinc.com
Web: www.abeeinc.com
ABEE, Inc is a full service Challenge Course and Zip line
company that provides services in adventure education
and experiential program design both nationally and
internationally. ABEE is committed to delivering state-of-theart service in all that they do.
ABSOLUTELY EXPERIENTIAL, INC. 		
Booth #205-207
Lisa Conroy
413 443-8383
Email: lisa@absolutelyexperiential.com
Web: www.absolutelyexperiential.com
Absolutely Experiential, Inc. is one of the leaders in the
industry of design, construction, inspection and staff training
for outdoor aerial adventure parks, zip line tours, high ropes
and challenge courses in the US. All of our creations are
custom designed to fit the individual needs of our clients. We
focus on a seamless integration and cohesiveness with the
environment, while also creating an attraction that will excite
current demographics and entice other targeted audiences.
We build in trees and on poles, or use a combination of both.
We are an accredited Professional Vendor Member of the
Association for Challenge Course Technology (ACCT) as well
as members of the ASTM.
ACCT SILENT AUCTION
		
Booth #113 thru 121
Conference Committee
800-991-0286 ext. 914
Email: Trudy@acctinfo.org
Web: www.acctinfo.com
The ACCT Silent Auction will be held Friday evening in the
Exhibit hall from 5:00-8:00pm. Every year we receive some
incredible donations for the silent auction. There’s something
for everyone. Don’t miss your chance to WIN!
ADVENTURE OFFICE 			
Booth #212-214
Ted Miller, Partner
303 292-5522 Ext. 1003
Email:Ted.Miller@adventureoffice.com
Web: www.adventureoffice.com
At Adventure Office, we guide Adventure Operators through
the technology paradigms delivering great personal service
resulting in more effective, efficient and profitable businesses.
Our tools include our expertise, Adventure Office reservation
and online booking software and great industry partners.
ADVENTURE ROPE GEAR			
Michael Reddish, CEO
310 486-4427
Email: Mike@AdventureRopeGear.com
Web: www.AdventureRopeGear.com

Booth #313-412
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Adventure Rope Gear is one of the largest worldwide
suppliers of zip line, ropes courses, and aerial adventure park
gear. We carry all major manufacturers and just about every
product. We are one of the only two USA dealers featuring
all three lines of Petzl Gear. We are committed to providing
quality gear at great prices! Our outdoor gear selection is
meticulously honed down to the best bargains on the best
gear! FREE SHIPPING! EXPERT SERVICE! WORLDWIDE!!
ALPINE TOWERS					Booth #416
Kelly Hannah, Operations / Marketing
828-733-0953
Email: khannah@alpinetowers.com
Web: www.alpinetowers.com
Challenge Courses, Ziplines, Training and Inspection .
ALTUS OUTDOOR CONCEPT			
Booth #106
James Comte, Managing Dir.
0033 450 975 010
info@altuspro.com www.altuspro.com
Continuous belay system. High wire adventure course
conception and construction. Free standing courses. Online
shop for professionals.
ASSOCIATION FOR CHALLENGE COURSE TECHNOLOGY		
			
Booth #516-518
James Borishade, Executive Director
800-991-0286
E-mail: info@acctinfo.org
Web: www.acctinfo.com
Founded in 1993, ACCT is committed to promoting the use
of Challenge Course Technology and to setting minimum
standards for Challenge Course and Aerial Adventure Course
installation, operation and inspection.
BELL STRUCTURAL SOLUTIONS 			
Booth #408
Mike Sans Crainte, Marketing Development & Sales
651 332-5854
Email: Mike@BellStructural.com
Web: www.BellStructural.com
Bell Structural Solutions is a division within Bell Lumber & Pole
Company, a family owned and operated manufacturing
and pressure treating company headquartered in the Twin
Cities, MN for over 100 years. We offer round poles, heavy
timbers and custom glued laminated products across the US
and Canada.
BEYOND ROPES / CHALLENGE OPTIONS		
Jon Godsey, Owner
405 641-5254
Email: info@beyondropes.com
Web: www.beyondropes.com
A full service challenge Course Company.

Booth #216
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BONSAI DESIGN, INC. 				
Booth #209
Cathy Dokoupil
970 255-7393
Email: cathy@bonsai-design.com
Web: www.bonsai-design.com
Bonsai Design is the leading provider of tree-based canopy
tours and adventure programs in the United States. Bonsai offers
world-class custom design services which are proportional to
ones business or educational needs, fit seamlessly into the
environment, and enhance each participant’s experience.
Bonsai’s refined aesthetics continue to extend the limits of the
challenge course industry.
CARRICK ENGINEERING CORP 			
Booth #204
Jonathan Carrick
303 622-9607
Email: carrickeng@netecin.net
Web: www.carrickeng.com
At Carrick Engineering Corp we are experts in the use
and application of wire rope systems. Our company can
provide wire rope, geotechnical, foundations and structural
engineering. We provide support engineering to zipline
designers, installers and owners.
CHALLENGE DESIGN INNOVATIONS, INC.
Booth #213-312
Jim Wall, Owner
828 737-6850
Email: jwall@cdiinfo.com
Web: www.challengedesigninnovations.com
Turnkey Design, Construction, Inspection, Training and
Certification for Aerial Adventure Courses, Zip Lines and
Canopy Tours, Obstacle Courses, and Educational Team and
Confidence Building Courses. Our clientele includes ski resorts,
rafting venues, adventure recreation centers, colleges and
universities, camps, as well as all branches of the military. For
more information on our top-notch services and staff please
see our website at: www.challengedesigninnovations.com.
CHALLENGE TOWERS			
Booth #500-502
Andrew Miller
828 265-0602
Email: andrew@challengetowers.com
Web: www.challengetowers.com
Challenge Towers leverages 25-years of industry experience
and state-of-the-art technology to craft safe and innovative
aerial attractions delivered with personalized and responsive
service. Our perspective is based on a long-standing
commitment to adventure programming and our unwavering
participation in the responsible growth of the aerial adventure
course industry. Let our history and experience accelerate
your gains.
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CHALLENGE WORKS, INC. 			
Booth #418
Kennerly de Forest, Pres.
831 234-4710
Email: Ken@challengeworks.com
Web: www.challengeworks.com
Challenge Works, Inc. is a complete challenge course provider
offering: Training & Certification / Facilitation / Course Design /
Inspection & Maintenance / Equipment & Hardware. We are
dedicated to supplying exceptional products and customer
service to our clients through the dedication and talents of
each of our staff members. Challenge Works operates to
the highest industry standards, delivering innovative products
and services to both the private and public sector throughout
the United States.
CLIMB WORKS
			
Booth #413-415
Brian Turley & Taylor Hobbs
865 325-8118
Email: brian@climbworks.com or taylor@climbworks.com
Web: www.climbworks.com
CLIMB Works specializes in zip line tour design and installation,
training, inspection services, and operational management.
With unmatched quality, sustainable design, and proven
operational practices, CLIMB Works offers a world class,
turn-key operation for those interested in getting into the
adventure business or for those who want to improve their
current operation.
DARBY ADVENTURE SYSTEMS, LLC			
Randy Headings, Mgr.
614 679-6907
Email: randy@brakehawk.com
Web: www.brakehawk.com
Braking device for zip lines.

Booth #309

DEIMOS ZIP HARNESS
			
Booth #218
Tom Clark, Owner and CEO
604 200-2029
Email: info@zip-harness.com
Web: www.zip-harness.com
Designer and manufacturer of zipline harnesses, trollies and
other accessories.
DEUS RESCUE					Booth #206
Shain Rae, CEO
303 376-6395; 866 405-3461
info@deusrescue.com www.deusrescue.com
DEUS Rescue develops innovative controlled descent
products for enhanced safety and more. The DEUS Challenge
Course & Zip-Line Kit improves high element safety while
offering exciting new activities. The DEUS Zip-Line Brake Kit
helps slow guest speed approaching landing stations.
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EXPERIENTIAL RESOURCES, INC. 		
Booth #321-420
800 Office Rd.
Lahaina, HI 96761
Ph: +1.808.214.4325 | Fax: +1.888.717.2549
E-mail: todd@experientialresources.net
Web: www.experientialresources.net
Experiential Resources, Inc. (ERi) is the global leader in the
field of designing and building zip line courses. ERi is proud
to have achieved Professional Vendor Member (PVM)
accreditation from the Association for Challenge Course
Technology (ACCT). Our creativity and innovative, cutting
edge designs can be seen in over 1,000 zip line spans in 40
states and 12 countries. For more information please visit
www.experientialresources.net.
EXPERIENTIAL SYSTEMS, INC.
Booth #301-303-400-402
PO Box 188
Lansing, IL 60438
Ph: +1.877.206.8967
E-mail: info@experientialsystems.com
Web: www.experientialsystems.com
ESI is a dynamic leader in the design, installation, inspection
and training for challenge courses, aerial adventure parks,
climbing structures and zip lines. We have over 28 years of
experience and are active members of ACCT, ASTM, CWA,
ANSI, ASME, NAARSO and ACA. Additionally, ESI is a full
service provider of both retail and wholesale equipment and
tools for the challenge course industry.
FOTAFLO 				
Booth #509
2432 Pinegrove Rd.
Delhi, Ontario, Canada N4B 2E6
Ryan O’Grady, Owner
Ph: +1.905.902.9033
E-mail: info@fotaflo.com
Web: www.fotaflo.com
Fotaflo is the turn-key photo service provider for the zipline
and canopy tour industry. Fotaflo will help you earn more
revenue through picture sale profit, while generating more
visits to your site through photo referrals.
FRENCHCREEK PRODUCTION, INC. 		
Booth #208
626 13th St.
Franklin, PA 16323
Ph: +1.303.818-8967 | Fax: +1.814.437.2544
E-mail: jmoeding@velocity.net
Web: www.frenchcreekproduction.com
Established in 1992, FrenchCreek Production, Inc. is a leading
custom manufacturer of Safety & Fall Protection Products.
FCP has been custom manufacturing participant Harnesses
and Lanyards for the recreational industry since 2006. We
take the time to listen to our customers, providing them with
the equipment they want, deserve, and need. Whether
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designing brand new products to meet specific needs, or
adding personalized touches to our existing line, FrenchCreek
has the capabilities to get the job done!
FUSION CLIMB					Booth #307
4195 Chino Hills Pkwy., #630
Chino Hills, CA 94709
Ph: +1.909.393.9450 | Fax: +1.909.606.6834
E-mail: Julie@fusionclimb.com
Web: www.fusionclimb.com
Fusion has been developing and manufacturing harnesses,
lanyards, carabiners, pulleys and other outdoor products
for industries like ziplining, fall protection, rappelling &
canyoneering, challenge/ropes courses, arborist, and
climbing gyms for over 10 years. All of our harnesses and
lanyards can be designed to your specification and even put
your brand name on it and they are all made in our facility
in Southern California. All of our products meet and exceeds
ratings in CE, UIAA and ANSI Z359.1 standards. Please call us
or send us your drawing or pictures to get your next project
rolling before the season starts!
GET A GRIP ADVENTURES, LLC			
Booth #508
Lori Pingle, Owner
614 906-5674
Email: lori@getagripadventures.com
Web: www.getagriponline.com and www.zipzonetours.com
Get a Grip Adventures provides training, inspection, program
development and other consultation services for the zip
line tour and challenge course industry. We have extensive
experience in the experiential education field and we
specialize in the zip line and canopy tour industry. We pride
ourselves in having a critical eye and helping clients manage
risk. Get a Grip can help you reach your peak potential.
ZipZone Canopy Tours can help you to open your very own
canopy or zip line tour! We currently have a location in
Columbus, Ohio and are looking for partners to open more
locations across the country.
HIBBS HALLMARK & CO.
			
Booth #201
Robert P. Monaghan, Executive VP
800 765-6767
Email: robert.monaghan@hibbshallmark.com
Web: www.hibbshallmark.com
Hibbs-Hallmark & Company and Veracity Insurance Solutions
have partnered to create an insurance program designed
specifically for qualifying members of the Association of
Challenge Course Technology who are involved in the
construction, facilitation, inspection and operation of zipline /
canopy tours, aerial adventure parks and challenge courses
in the United States. The ACCT insurance program has been
in existence for over 20 years and is the leading provider of
Insurance to this industry.
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HIGH 5 ADVENTURE LEARNING CENTER		
Booth #317
Jim Grout, Director
802 254-8717
Email: info@high5adventure.org
Web: www.high5adventure.org
Facilitator Training. Innovative Experiential Products.
Challenge Course Training & Certification. Edge of Leadership.
Books and Publications. Challenge Course Construction,
Inspection and Repairs. Consulting. Team Building.
HIGH ADVENTURE PROGRAM 			
Booth #100
John Powers, President
315 427-9428
Email: jp@high-adventure-program.com
Web: www.high-adventure-program.com
“JP Steps” and “JP Steps II” combines staples and LEAP
anchors into one piece of hardware. “Removable JP Steps
II” replaces the potential unsafe pole steps.
ISC LTD. 					
Booth #302-304
Wayne Ellis, Commercial Dir.
+44 (0) 1248 363110
Email: wayne.isc@clarityonline.co.uk
Web:www.iscwales.com
ISC is a world leading developer and manufacturer of
innovative hardware for work at height and rescue. Over
recent years we have worked with the Challenge Course/
Adventure Park industry to develop several new products
such as the ALF locking pulley and SmartSnap self-belay
system and we look forward to launching our new ZipLine
Trolleys at ACCT 2013.
LEAHY & ASSOCIATES, INC. 			
Booth #316
Tom & Jennifer Leahy, Pres./First Lady
303 673-9832
Email: tom@leahy-inc.com
Web: www.leahy-inc.com
Providing challenge course and zipline Design, Installation,
Inspecting, Training and Repairs since 1992. Sponsors of the
NCCP Open Space Conference for facilitators in Boulder,
CO.
LIBERTY MOUNTAIN 			
Booth #217-219
Jason Shumaker
800 366-2666
Email: Jason@libertymountain.com
Web: www.libertymountain.com
Liberty Mountain is a wholesale distributor of some of the best
outdoor, climbing and adventure park equipment any gear
head would be proud of. As a company we are committed
to great customer service, always staying in stock, serving you
promptly and keeping you profitable.
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MISTY MOUNTAIN
				
Booth #109
Goose Kearse
866 647-8955
Email: goose@mistymountain.com
Web: www.mistymountain.com
Misty Mountain has been designing and manufacturing
innovative climbing harnesses in the USA for over 27 years.
We offer a variety of program harnesses designed specifically
for challenge courses, zip lines and climbing gyms, providing
strong, durable harnesses with broad size ranges and useful
features like full strength gear loops.
NEW FRONTIERS					Booth #105
Lori Nellist
615 536-5623; 877 704-CAMP
Email: Lori@newfrontiers.org
Web: www.newfrontiers.org
New Frontiers is a faith based residential camp and retreat
center, residential boy’s home and full service ACCT vendor.
We specialize in custom challenge course builds, curriculum
development, staff training and carry a full line of gear.
We also manufacture a custom, patent pending climbing
handhold.
NEXT ELEMENT CONSULTING 			
Booth #315
Michele Ediger
316 283-4200
Email: michele@next-element.com
Web: www.next-element.com
Communicate for a Change! Lead. Innovate. Inspire. Next
Element can help you become an agent of inspiration. Learn
how to lead others out of drama, about a super easy way to
track outcomes for your programs, and excellent facilitator
soft-skills training programs.
OUTBOUND SOFTWARE 				
Booth #414
Nick Vega, Sales Manager
614 388-9767
Email: nick@outboundsoftware.com
Web: www.outboundsoftware.com
Outbound Software is the premier online reservation,
scheduling, and ticketing solution for Outfitters and Adventure
Courses. With over seven years of experience in working with
companies like yours, we understand the many nuances
of the reservation process. Our web-based solution allows
your customers to book themselves online via a simple sixstep process in addition to allowing online waiver forms with
eSignature capture. Our solution also excels in giving you a
backoffice reservation console to handle phone, group and
onsite reservations. Lastly, our simple onsite check-in process
for staff makes getting folks onto the course a breeze. Come
by the booth to learn more and to get a chance to win one
of the three $50 Amazon Gift Cards.
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PETZL AMERICA				
Booth #221-320
Michel Goulet, Professional Division Manager
801 926-1551; 877 807-3805 xt. 7227
Email: mgoulet@petzl.com
Web: www.petzl.com
Petzl manufactures top quality trolleys, lanyards, helmets,
connectors headlamps and harnesses for use on aerial
courses. Our verticality products are perfectly designed
to be lightweight yet very durable and dependable. Petzl
also offers specialized gear and technical solutions for rope
access technicians who build & inspect courses and provide
rope rescue operations.
PHOENIX EXPERIENTIAL DESIGNS 			
Booth #520
Tom Zartman, Dir. of Sales
828 260-7864
Email: tzartman@phex.bix
Web: www.phex.biz
Phoenix Experiential Designs is a full service, state of the art
company, offering creative designs and challenge course
management services. We are committed to providing
long-term support and building a lasting relationship with
our clients. We know that having someone to turn to for help
and support is essential in all aspects of programming, and
for that matter in life. With over 54 years of dedication and
experience in the challenge course industry, we can help
you create the learning and / or recreational environment
you envision.
PIGEON MOUNTAIN INDUSTRIES, INC. (PMI)
Booth #407
Jack Perry, Sales Mgr.
800 282-7673
Email: jperry@pmirope.com
Web: www.pmirope.com
PMI is focused on outperforming expectations in equipment,
knowledge and expertise for the most demanding rope
technicians serving the world at height. We manufacture
Dynamic climbing ropes, Life Safety ropes for rescue and
rope access, and associated gear. PMI ropes have been
made in the USA since 1977.
POWERFAN® & PERFECT DESCENT® AUTO BELAY Booth #507
Nicole Hiegl
828 264-0751
Email: Nicole@aerialadventuretech.com
Web: www.aerialadventuretech.com
Exceptionally engineered, the Powerfan® free fall system
is a guaranteed way to add adventure and excitement to
any challenge course, aerial adventure park, or zip line tour.
Designed by one of the industry’s long standing engineers,
the Perfect Descent® Auto Belay provides the solution to all
your auto belay needs.
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PREFERRED SAFETY PRODUCTS, INC. 		
Booth #501
Justin Crane, Inside Sales
800 301-3188 Fax 303 225-0510
Email: justinc@preferredsafety.com
Web:www.preferredsafety.com
Preferred Safety Products, Inc., has the world’s most
innovative, safest, easy to use equipment for the Challenge
Course, Climbing Wall and Canopy Tour Industries. Our goal is
to offer carabiners, trolleys, pulleys, soft goods & many other
specialty products to these growing industries who are looking
for the best, most practical economically priced products.
RESMARK SYSTEMS 				
Booth #108
Chip Broyles, Business Development Mgr.
801 949-7657
Email: cbroyles@resmarksystems.com
Web: www.resmarksystems.com
So much more than just a reservation system. RESMARK
can help guide your guests through all five stages of travel:
Planning, Booking, Anticipating, Experiencing, and Sharing.
RESMARK will elevate your customer service and increase
your bottom line.
ROPES PARK EQUIPMENT
Booth #101-103 / Booth #200-202
Bahman Azarm
203 260-4111
EmailL info@ropesparkequipment.com
Web: www.RopesParkEquipment.com
Ropes Park Equipment offers the complete product line
designed for adventure parks. Feature Products Include: The
Bornack Smart Safe Belay - “Best Product of 2012” Award from
IAPA, the European International Adventure Park Association,
The FG9 - Resetting the standard for safe rescues; Monkey
Climbing Hardware- Turn Any Tree into A Climbing Wall;
Treekkers - Finally, an inexpensive quality leather glove for use
in Adventure Parks.
SAFEROLLER® by Kanopeo 			
Booth #505
Nicole Hiegel
828 264-0751
Email: Nicole@aerialadventuretech.com
Web: www.aerialadventuretech.com
The Saferoller® is an integrated continuous belay system
which allows for fluid movement on aerial adventure parks
and zip line tours. Looking for ways to increase the safety,
profitability and excitement on your course? Saferoller® has
the solution!
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Amazing Fun & Thrills

for participants of all ages

Maximum Safety
for all

Increased Profitability
for operators

SAFEROLLER by KANOPEO / Switzerland
www.saferoller.com - info@saferoller.com
Distributor
in the US :

ACCT Committees
Canopy/Zip Line Tour Committee
Victor Gallo, Chair
+1-506-257-4180
vgallo@adventureplaygd.com
Conference Committee
Cynthia Paris, Chair
+1-414-303-0193
cparisconsulting@gmail.com
Consensus Group
John Lazarus, Chair
+1-860-379-1735
johnl@neadventure.com
Design, Performance & Inspection
Standards Committee
Rich Klajnscek, Chair
+1-978-239-7321
rich@seafoxconsulting.com
Employee Work Place Safety Standards
Committee
Jim Wall, Chair
828-737-6850
accounting@cdiinfo.com

Ethics Committee
Adam Bondeson, Chair
bikerb@verizon.net
Finance Committee
Dick Hammond
940-479-2920
dick@leadershiponthemove.com
Government Relations Committee
Erik Marter, Chair
+1-503-452-9451
erik@teamsynergo.com
Inspector Certification Committee
Keith Jacobs, Chair
877-206-8967
keith@experientialsystems.com
International Relations Committee
Gary Cwidak, Chair
262-245-5161
gcwidak@holidayhomecamp.org
Membership Committee
Lindsay Walton, Chair
+1-613-464-1980
info@opendoordevelopment.ca

P.O. Box 47, Deerfield, IL. 60015 | Ph: 800.991.0286 | Fax: 800-991-0287 | www.acctinfo.org

Operations & Certification Standards
Committee
Scott Andrews, Chair
+1-206-818-1838
scott@andrewsconsultingllc.com
PR & Marketing Committee
Brenda Reed, Chair
brenda@ropeworksinc.com
challengecourse@westminsterwoods.org
PVM Symposium Planning Committee
Dave Mueller, Chair
davem@challengetowers.com
Research Advisory Committee
T. Grant Lewis, Chair
tlewis@spfldcol.edu
Review Committee
Kennerly de Forest, Chair
+1-831-440-1421
ken@challengeworks.com
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SHERRILLTREE 					
Booth #107
Chris Beckman
336 378-0444
Email: cbeckman@sherrilltree.com
Web: www.sherrilltree.com
For over fifty years SherrillTree has been dedicated to offering
its customers quality products and customer service second
to none. SherrillTree offers equipment not only suited for
working aloft during installation but also offers custom spliced
goods and other quality products that keep your challenge
course running year round.
SIGNATURE RESEARCH, INC. 			
Booth #203
Benjamin Kopp
770 577-8048
E-mail: ben@signatureresearch.com
Web: www.signatureresearch.com
Signature Research, Inc. is a full service challenge course
company serving clients since 1979 with extensive
experience in ropes course, climbing wall and tower design
and installation, program facilitation, and management. We
construct climbing nets and carry hardware, equipment, and
rope.
SLEADD ADVENTURE TECHNOLOGIES
Jachin Scott, VP Operations
541 226-9495; 800 966-9745
Email: jachin@sleaddtech.com
Web: www.sleaddtech.com
EcoTourism Ride Systems.

Booth #306-308

STERLING ROPE CO., INC. 			
Booth #403
Matt Andrews, Climbing & Outdoor Mkt. Mgr.
800 282-ROPE
Email: matt@sterlingrope.com
Web: www.sterlingrop.com
Sterling Rope Company, Inc., was founded in 1993 and our
mission is to design and produce the highest quality, best
performing, most technically advanced rope, cord, webbing
and hardware for the markets we serve, while providing the
absolute best customer service - to, in fact set the standard.
Ask for our products at your favorite outfitter. Made in
America, proven worldwide.
SYNERGO, LLC					Booth #215
Erik and Jennifer Marter, Owners
503 746-6646
Email: jennifer@teamsynergo.com; erik@teamsynergo.com
Web: www.teamsynergo.com
Synergo, an ACCT PVM, located in Portland, Oregon, is a
full service challenge course and adventure education
company serving the Western US, Alaska and Hawaii.
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We provide challenge course programming, practitioner
training and certification, design and construction of
challenge courses, climbing towers, zip line / canopy tours,
and aerial adventure parks. We believe that through
successful experiences in which people can take positive
risks their view of themselves expands, encouraging them to
reach beyond their perceived limits.
TES, INC. 					Booth #220
Cliff Kirk, Pres.
800 327-4036
Email: cliff@towergear.com
Web: www.towergear.com
TES, Inc. is your “go to” expert for products and training
designed for work-at-height, access, adventure parks and
rescue. We will provide you with excellent customer service
and product knowledge when selecting and ordering
equipment for your staff and customers. Manufacturers
include: Petzl, Sterling Rope, ISC, Edelrid, Robertson, MistyMountain, etc.
THE ADVENTURE GUILD, LLC 		
Booth #401
Don Stock, Owner
423 266-5709
Email: don@theadventureguild.com
Web: www.theadventureguild.com
The Adventure Guild (TAG) is a full-service adventure
company providing program and challenge course / zip line
/ aerial adventure park vendor services to a national client
base. TAG is the owner of ZIPStream™ Aerial Adventure
Park brand and specializes in the design, installation, and
operation of aerial adventure parks for the US market. For
information about ZIPStream™ or The Adventure Guild,
please see their respective websites; theadventureguild.com
and zipstreamaerialadventures.com.
THE ASSOCIATION FOR EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION Booth #319
Caitlin Leahy
303 440-8844
Email: conferences@aee.org
Web: www.aee.org
The Association for Experiential Education (AEE) is a
nonprofit, professional membership association dedicated
to experiential education and the students, educators and
practitioners who utilize its philosophy. A wide variety of
members make up our association including ropes course
operators; school, college, and university staff and faculty;
therapists; outdoor education practitioners; organizational
development specialists; experience-based professionals
working in nonprofit, private, and academic settings; and
members of many other areas of experiential education.
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TRAINING WHEELS				Booth #405
Michelle Cummings, Owner/Trainer
888 553-0147
Email: michelle@training-wheels.com
Web: www.training-wheels.com
It’s the fun booth! Stop by the Training Wheels booth to get
the latest info on new teambuilding activities and processing
tools in the field. We are your one stop shop for icebreakers,
energizers, problem solving activities and more. We offer
fantastic staff training and curriculum review to help breathe
new life into your existing or new programs. Visit our website
at www.training-wheels.com.
TREEHOUSES.COM 				
Booth #521
Michael Garnier, Owner
541 592-2206
Email: Michael@treehouses.com
Web: www.treehouses.com
Original Garnier limbs, treehouse parts and zip perch.
TREE-MENDOUS FOREST, INC 		
Booth #513-515
Gerhard Komenda, CEO
518 751-9944
Email: Gerhard@Tree-Mendous.net
Web: www.Tree-Mendous.net
Tree-Mendous Forest offers exceptional quality aerial forest
adventure equipment and installation. Our Edelrid Smart
Belay and Specialized Zip-line Cable are offered with dealer
pricing. Construct your park safety with the best gear
available.
TRUEBLUE AUTO BELAYS/ZIPSTOP ZIPLINE BRAKING SYSTEM		
						Booth #104
Mike Berson, Sales Manager
877 565-6885
Email: info@autobelay.com
Web: www.thezipshop.com
Designed for climbers and engineered for safety, the TRUBLUE
Auto Belay meets the strictest safety standards of all auto
belays. Modular and compact, TRUBLUEs are easy to install
and maintain. The zipSTOP brakes your zip line riders safely and
comfortably every time, even at high velocities. Consistently
smooth braking for a wide range of rider weights and speeds.
TUFTUG PRODUCTS 			
Booth #512-514
Joey Deuer
937 299-1213
Email: tuftug@aol.com
Web: www.vtuf-tug.com
TUFTUG Rigging & Safety Gear for Professional Use Includes:
Cable Safe Climb Systems, Life Lines, Fall Arrestors, Anchor
Points, Hoist & Pullers, Rigging Blocks and Wire Rope
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Assemblies. All TUFTUG Products are Proudly Made IN THE USA
& Load Rated to OSHA, ANSI and ASME Requirements.
U.S RIGGING SUPPLY / PELICAN ROPE WORKS
Booth #409
Rod Woods
800 624-1116
Email: rod@usrigging.com
Web: www.pelicanrope.com
Manufacturer of climbing and rescue ropes using various
synthetic fibers such as Technora, Dyneema, Polyester
and others. We are the exclusive importer for KONG (Italy)
climbing accessories including carabiners, ascenders,
descenders, etc.
VISION LEADERSHIP				Booth #506
Valdo Lallemand, Pres.
206 422-2414
Email: valdo@visionleadership.com
Web: www.visionleadership.com
For 20 years, our innovative challenge courses, zip lines and
climbing towers have provided clients throughout North
America with unforgettable aerial adventures. We design
and engineer with adventure in mind- along with a flair for
distinctiveness and visual appeal.
ZIPKEA 					
Booth #413
Brian Turley
865 325-8118
Email: brian@climbworks.com
Web: www.zipkea.com
A revolutionary, zip line braking and retrieval system. ZipKEA
brings the safety of zip lining to a whole new level by solving
the issue of speed management, offering a retrieval solution,
and being unobtrusive in a natural environment.
ZIPWIRE-WORLWIDE ENTERPRISES 		
Booth #504
Mike Courtemanche, VP Sales Experiential Division
888 297-3789
Email: mcourtemanche@wwewirerope.com
Web: www.wwewirerope.com
Zipwire-Wire rope and hardware for the zip line, challenge
course and canopy tour industry.
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ACCT MEMBERSHIP
(To Begin February 7, 2013)

Student/Senior Membership
Any individual participating in full-time studies at a
recognized educational institution. Proof of student
status required. Senior status applies to individuals who
are 60+ years old.
Membership period: 1 year
Annual Membership dues: $65 USD
Individual Membership
Any individual interested in being connected to the
ACCT community and gaining access to the professional
challenge course industry and its resources. Membership
benefits apply to one person.
Membership period: 1 year
Annual Membership dues: $85 USD
Organizational Membership
Any organization interested in being connected to the
ACCT community and gaining access to the professional
challenge course industry and its resources. Membership
benefits apply to the organization and all its employees.
Membership period: 1 year
Annual Membership dues: $275 USD $200 Non-Profit USD

Open Committee Seats
If you are interested in serving on an ACCT committee,
you can find an application in the Leadership section on
the committee page of the ACCT website (www.acctinfo.
org) or email ACCT’s main office membership@acctinfo.
org. Openings are available for the following committees:
• PR & Marketing Committee
• Membership Committee
• Operation & Certification Standards Committee
• Ethics Committee
• Finance Committee
• Employee Work Place Safety Standards Committee

Professional Vendor Member
Companies who have successfully completed an ACCT
application for Professional Vendor Member status.
Membership benefits apply to the company and all its
employees.
Membership period: 1 year
Annual Membership dues: $1,800 USD
ACCT Membership Office
The ACCT Membership Office handles membership
services,
conference
coordination,
registrations,
standards sales, and general office duties for ACCT.
ACCT
PO Box 47
Deerfield, IL 60015
phone +1.800.991.0286; fax +1.800.991.0287
e-mail: info@acctinfo.org
web: www.acctinfo.org

P.O. Box 47, Deerfield, IL. 60015 | Ph: 800.991.0286 | Fax: 800-991-0287 | www.acctinfo.org
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ACCT PROFESSIONAL VENDOR MEMBERS
Ryan Olson
ABEE, Inc.
Oconomowoc, WI
+1-920-474-7172 or 800-273-7172
abeeinc@yahoo.com

John Walker & Thaddeus Shrader
Bonsai Design, Inc.
Grand Junction, CO
+1-888-665-4697
thaddeus@bonsai-design.com

Randy Smith
Inner Quest, Inc.
Purcellville, VA
+1-703-478-1078
RSSmithIQ@cs.com

Erik & Jennifer Marter
Synergo
Portland, OR
+1-503-452-9451
info@teamsynergo.com

John Ireland
Absolutely Experiential, Inc.
Pittsfield, MA
+1-413-443-8383
john@absolutelyexperiential.com

Jim Wall
Challenge Design Innovations
Pineola, NC
+1-828-737-6850
info@cdiinfo.com

Tom Leahy
Leahy & Associates, Inc.
Boulder, CO
+1-303-673-9832
info@leahy-inc.com

Paul Short
Team Synergy
Huntsville, TX
+1-936-435-9845
info@teamsynergyinc.com

Anthony Curtis
Adventure Designs
Kingston Springs, TN
+1-615-429-6684
anthony@adventure-designs.com

Ken Jacquot
Challenge Towers
Todd, NC
+1-828-265-0602
ken@challengetowers.com

Dick & Lura Hammond
Leadership on the Move
Ponder, TX
Phone: +1-940-479-2920
dick@leadershiponthemove.com

Tim Kempfe
Adventure Experiences, Inc.
Trinity, TX
+1-936-594-2945
aei@advexp.com

Andrew Hubert & Sarah Oosterhuis
Challenges Unlimited, Inc.
Bracebridge, Ontario, Canada
+1-705-385-4209
info@challengesunlimited.com

Larry & Lori Nellist
New Frontiers
Dowelltown, TN
+1-615-536-5623
lori@newfrontiers.org

Matt Miller
Universal Ropes Course
Builders, Inc.
Albrightsville, PA
+1-570-722-3500
matt@universalropes.com

Don and Kim Stock
The Adventure Guild, LLC
Dunlap, TN
+1-423- 266-5709
info@theadventureguild.com

Kennerly de Forest
Challenge Works, Inc.
Scotts Valley, CA
+1-831-440-1421
info@challengeworks.com

John Lazarus
Northeast Adventure, LLC
Winsted, CT
+1-860-379-1735
neadventure@neadventure.com

Dave Pastorok & Burnell Hartzell
The Adventure Network
Chalfont, PA
+1-215- 997-9270
info@adventure-network.net

Ethan Anderson
Cornerstone Designs, Inc.
Asheville, NC
+1-828-733-0953
ethanjanderson@gmail.com

Trevor King
Adventure Resources, Inc.
Vista, CA
+1-760-732-0513
tking@arichallenge.com

Tony Draus
EdVenture Builders
Bloomsburg, PA
+1-570-784-0380
tonydraus@gmail.com

Tony Yap & Colin Caines
Outdoor Specialist PTE LTD
Singapore
+65-6-844-2444
outdoor@singnet.com.sg
outdoor@pacific.net.sg

Norm Love
Adventures Unlimited, Inc.
Dothan AL
+1-256-506-5580
norm@adventureropes.com

Todd Domeck & John White
Experiential Resources, Inc.
Lahaina, Hawaii
+1-877-513-7370
info@experientialresources.net

Brian Lisson
Adventureworks! Associates
Dundas, Ontario, Canada
+1-905-304-5683
brian@adventureworks.org

Keith Jacobs
Experiential Systems, Inc.
Lansing, IL
+1-877-206-8967 or
+1-877-657-3046
info@experientialsystems.com

Joe Lackey
Alpine Towers International, Inc.
Asheville, NC
+1-828-733-0953
info@alpinetowers.com
Jon Godsey
Beyond Ropes
Norman, OK
+1-405- 641-5254
info@challengeoptions.com

Jim Grout
High 5 Adventure Learning
Center, Inc.
Brattleboro, VT
+1-802-254-8718
info@high5adventure.org
Steve Werntz
Indian Mountain Adventure, Inc.
Lakeville, CT
+1-860-824-0133
stevewerntz@gmail.com

Tom Zartman
Phoenix Experiential Designs
Sugar Grove, NC
+1-828-260-7864
tzartman@phex.biz
Bob Ryan
Project Adventure, Inc.
Beverly, MA
+1-978-524-4616
info@pa.org
Toshio Hayashi
Project Adventure Japan
Tokyo, Japan
+81-3-3406-8804
paj@pajapan.com
Josh Tod
Rope Works, Inc.
Dripping Springs, TX
+1-512-894-0936
info@ropeworksinc.com
Ben Kopp
Signature Research, Inc.
Douglasville, GA
+1-770-577-8048
info@signatureresearch.com

P.O. Box 47, Deerfield, IL. 60015 | Ph: 800.991.0286 | Fax: 800-991-0287 | www.acctinfo.org

Greg Allen
Visionary Adventure, Inc.
East Setauket, NY
+1-631-675-6419
greg@visionaryadventure.com
Valdo Lallemand
Vision Leadership
Seattle, WA
+1-206-418-0808
valdo@visionleadership.com
Charlie Williams
Wingspeed Adventures
Francestown, NH
+1-603-547-8822
wngspdadv@aol.com
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ONLINE REGISTRATION available at www.acctinfo.org OR become a member now and register for the conference at the ACCT Member rate.
The information you provide here will be used on your Name Tag. Please use a separate form for each person.
Name ________________________________________________________

Company _____________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________

City ________________________ State/Prov. ________________

Zip/Postal Code ______________________ Country __________________

Membership Number, if known ___________________________

Phone (______) __________________ Fax (_______) ________________

E-mail ________________________________________________

REGISTRATION FEE: Includes all receptions, ceremonies, all regular workshop sessions, keynote address, and coffee breaks throughout the conference.
				
Early Bird
Regular
Late/Walk-In
				
Postmarked
Postmarked
Postmarked
		
By 11/18/12
By 1/6/13
After 1/6/13
ACCT Member staying onsite
$330.00
$380.00
$435.00			
ACCT Member staying offsite
$380.00
$430.00
$485.00			
Non-Member staying onsite
$480.00
$530.00
$585.00			
Non-Member staying offsite
$530.00
$580.00
$635.00		
Full-time student (Must attach copy of ID)
$250.00
$300.00
$350.00			
Service crew (MUST APPLY)
$165.00
$165.00
$165.00			
Primary presenter (MUST APPLY)
$200.00
$200.00
$200.00			
One-day registration: ACCT member—$200; Non-member—$300. Circle: Friday or Saturday		

= $ ___________
= $ ___________
= $ ___________
= $ ___________
= $ ___________
= $ ___________
= $ ___________
= $ ___________

NETWORKING MEALS:
Package 1. $165 Includes breakfast & lunch Feb. 8 & 9, closing dinner Feb. 9, & breakfast on Feb. 10
Package 2. $ 60 Includes lunch on Feb. 8 & 9 (Two lunches)					
Package 3. $ 65 Closing dinner Feb. 9 (One dinner)						
Note: Purchase meal tickets by 1/23/13.
o Check for Vegetarian option
o Check for Vegan
o Check for Gluten Free
CERTIFICATION COURSES: (lunch not included unless otherwise stated)
-- Tuesday, Feb. 5 & Wednesday, Feb. 6 - OSHA 10 Construction Class by Jack Moeding 		
		
-- Wednesday, Feb. 6 - ACCT Inspector Certification Prep Course by ICE Committee (includes lunch & materials)
-- Sunday, Feb. 10 - ACCT Inspector Certification Exam by ICE Committee
Level I or Level II = $195.00 non-member; $150.00 member Testing for: Level I __ Level II __
Supervisor Endorsement (for those that qualify)							
PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS: February 7, 8:30 to 3:00, lunch included (Choose one)
1. Drama and the Compassionate Cycle of Innovation: Getting Unstuck with Nate Reiger and Jeff King
2. A Principle-based Approach to Challenge Course, Aerial Park, and Canopy Tour Rescue Systems 			
with Brian Lisson and Dr. Kathy Haras
3. Canopy/ Zip line Tours Hot Topic Forum with Victor Gallo and various other presenters still to be announced
4. OPEN SPACE for Course Mangers & Camp Personnel with Tom Leahy
5. Tree Biology, Structural Mechanics, and VTA for ACCT Practitioners with Scott Baker and Jake Jacob
6. Personal Protective Equipment- Inspection, Maintenance and Management with Rick Vance
7. Fun Stuff with Karl and Michelle with Michelle Cummings and Karl Rohnke			
8. Social Media strategies: It Takes More Than a Facebook Page and Twitter Account with Matthew Marcus
POST-CONFERENCE WORKSHOP: February 10, 1:00 to 5:00 		
1. Designing a Profitable Zip Course with Valdo Lellamand				
ACCT Conference T-shirt

S ___

M ___

L ___

XL ___

XXL ___

= $ ___________
= $ ___________
= $ ___________

$135.00 = $ ___________
$225.00 = $ ___________
$45.00

$125.00 = $ ___________
$125.00 = $ ___________
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00

			

$16.00 each = $ ___________
TOTAL AMOUNT

PLEASE REMIT PAYMENT IN US FUNDS TO: ACCT Conference, PO Box 47, Deerfield, IL 60015 USA
Fax +1-800-991-0287 Questions? Call +1-800-991-0286 or contact info@acctinfo.org.

Purchase Order # ____________________ (attach copy–U.S. only)
CHECK or MONEY ORDER INFORMATION: Make payable to ACCT in U.S. funds.
CREDIT CARD INFORMATION: o Visa o MasterCard o AmEx
Card # _________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________
Exp. Date _______/______

Security Code __________

Signature _______________________________________________
Print Name on Card _______________________________________

= $ ___________
= $ ___________
= $ ___________
= $ ___________
= $ ___________
= $ ___________

$65.00 = $ ___________

										

PAYMENT METHOD: (Please check one)
o Check o Money Order o Credit Card (MC, Visa, & AmEx only)

= $ ___________
= $ ___________

= $ __________
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The 8th Edition Impact
by Victor Gallo
Chairman
Canopy/Zip Line Tour Committee

With the publication of the newest standards
(8th Edition) the Canopy/Zip Line Tour (CZLT)
industry has seen a gigantic step in the increase
of safety measures and practices. As always,
these changes have an impact on operators and
builders and there is often confusion as to how to
apply these changes to an existing course. It is
also obvious that implementing these measures
can become an economic burden to operators
and sometimes a puzzle to the builder. With
the intent to clear some of these issues the CZLT
Committee will be offering workshops during the
upcoming conference which will bring the light to
all these changes. From braking systems to safety
factors and operational issues, the intent of these
workshops will be to educate the attendees in
order to apply these changes.
The CZLT Committee will be presenting a workshop
involving the new standards in order to answer
questions among standards users. Changes from
the previous standards will be highlighted and
attendees will be able to inquire about these
changes during a Q&A period.

Erik Marter - Training Effective Guides. The goal
of this presentation is to educate the trainer and
operator on the difference between a good guide
and a great guide and how this comes down to
proper training.
Ben Poulter - Advancements in Braking Systems.
The goal of this presentation is to demonstrate to
the audience how technology developed with
robust methodologies combined with adequately
defined standards can be used to enable new
and enhanced user experiences.
Victor Gallo - One Wire Rope or Two...Says Who?
The goal of this presentation is to provide the
necessary information to the builder and future
tour operator as to the ins and outs, pros and cons
of a single or double wire rope zip line course.
In addition to this, various Canopy/Zip Line
Tour workshops will be offered throughout the
conference with experienced presenters involved
with this industry.

There will also be a Pre-Conference workshop
where a team of experts will be discussing some
of the “Hot Topics” in this industry that have been
in debate for years, as well as constructive chats.
We will have a Panel of four presenters with the
following topics:
Mark Glynn - Rethinking Ground Anchors. In
this presentation the goal of the presenter is to
educate the participants on the proper practice of
designing, constructing and testing earth anchors
based on the best practice currently used.

P.O. Box 47, Deerfield, IL. 60015 | Ph: 800.991.0286 | Fax: 800-991-0287 | www.acctinfo.org
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New Membership Package Rollout
by Lindsay Walton
Chair
Membership Committee

As we enter into 2013, we’re getting ready to celebrate ACCT’s 20th birthday and to rollout the first phase of the new
membership package. The new membership categories and benefits were released in the Parallel Lines, Fall Edition
2012. Various information has been released in the monthly ACCT Clipboard regarding what your next steps should be.
This article is written in an effort to give you more specific information on how the new package will be rolled out and
what you need to be aware of.
The Membership Package will be rolled out in four (4) phases. These phases are outlined below. A few things to keep
in mind in regards to the new categories:
-- You do not need to change your membership over to the new categories until you renew your membership.
-- If you currently hold an Associate Membership in a business name you will need to list the Program Director as the
Individual Member or upgrade to an Organizational Membership when renewing.
-- If you currently hold an Associate Membership and want to change to the Student/Senior or Non-Profit Category
before your expiration date you will not be issued a refund for the difference in membership costs.

2013 Membership Package Rollout
Phase 1 – We will begin steps to implement phase 1 beginning February 7, 2013. We plan to complete this phase by
the end of April, 2013.
Membership Categories Available:
- Student/Senior Membership:		
- Individual Membership:		
- Organizational Membership:		
- Professional Vendor Member:		

$65
$85
$275
$1,800

Benefits Available:
- Receive “Parallel Lines,” ACCT’s online newsletter
- Receive complimentary printed ACCT standards FREE upon new membership and when new editions 		
are published
- Purchase additional copies of ACCT standards at a discounted rate
- Have access to support if you are experiencing a challenge course related problem or concern
- Discounted registration fee for annual conference
- Discounted registration fee for symposiums
- Ability to post resume online for hiring organizations to review
- Access to employment opportunities through the ACCT Job Board
- Ability to post challenge course industry employment opportunities on the ACCT Job Board
- Product recalls emailed to you
- Option to appear in the online Membership Directory
- Ability to use ACCT Member logo in online and printed promotion
- Discount for vendor exhibit booth
- Free ad in Parallel Lines for all PVMs
- Ability to post training opportunities (for PVMs only)

Winter 2013
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New Membership Package Rollout		

25
.... continued

Phase 2 – To be completed by June 30, 2013
Membership Categories Added:
- Business Partner Member:		

$1,500

Benefits Added:
- Automatic Renewal Service
- Current Research Results
- Access to discounts and promotional deals through the Members Discount Directory
- Ability to post discounts and promotional deals for ACCT members through online Members Discount Directory

(for PVMs and Business Partner Members only)

- Highlighted profile in Members Discount Directory to attract additional attention (for PVMs only)
Phase 3 – To be completed by September 30, 2013
Benefits Added:
- Web link exchange program that improves Google search results for your business
- Grant and Scholarship Information
- Information regarding completed lawsuits and government updates
Phase 4 – To be determined (TBD)
Benefit Added:
- Approved Challenge Course logo
- Discounted online Professional Development Workshops
The Membership Committee will be holding informational workshops at the 2013 ACCT Conference & Expo and will be
on hand to answer your questions. Check the Conference Program for exact times. If you have questions about the
new Membership Package or the Rollout Plan before then please contact the Membership office at membership@
acctinfo.org.

Thank you to our ACCT Booth Crawl Exhibitor Sponsors!
ACCT Booth Crawl Gold Exhibitor Sponsors

Join us for the Booth Crawl Thursday night, February 7th, in the Exhibit Hall!

P.O. Box 47, Deerfield, IL. 60015 | Ph: 800.991.0286 | Fax: 800-991-0287 | www.acctinfo.org
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conference hotel

Red Rock Resort & Spa
11011 West Charleston		
Las Vegas, Nevada 89135		

26

Room Cost
$150 Single/Double

Toll Free Information Line
+1-866-767-7773

hotel
reservations
(Please Read Carefully)
hotel highlights
Conveniently located on 70 acres of land at the
gateway to Red Rock Canyon and just 10 miles
west of the Las Vegas Strip, Red Rock Resort is just a
20-minute drive from McCarran International Airport.
The Resort offers complimentary daily scheduled
shuttle service to the Las Vegas Strip or airport. The
resort also features:
• Complimentary WiFi in guest rooms with the ACCT
room block
• Stunning views of the Red Rock Canyon or Las
Vegas strip
• Nearby outdoor pursuits - hiking, climbing, biking,
kayaking
• Nine Lounges/Bars, some with live music and
dancing
• Family-friendly activities on-site such as the bowling
alley and movie theater, also Kids Quest which is a
supervised child care and play area

The Red Rock Resort & Spa will provide accomodations for
the 23nd Annual International Challenge Course
Conference and Expo participants. Please refer to the
preliminary schedule of events in this brochure when
making your hotel reservation.
To make room reservations please go to:
https://resweb.passkey.com/Resweb.
do?mode=welcome_ei_new&eventID=10167417
You will need to make your reservations online to receive
the ACCT Room Block Discount! A credit card will be
needed at the time you make your reservation in order to
guarantee your room. For questions or other information
about the hotel you can call the Red Rock Resort & Spa at
+1-866-767-7773.
All participants, must make their own reservations by
utilizing the link above.
Reservations must be made by Monday, January 14, 2013.
(Please note that the room block sold out earlier than the
cutoff date last year.) After January 14, 2013, any remaining rooms in the conference block will be released to the
hotel for general sale and the group rate will no longer be
guaranteed. Remember to book your rooms early!

• Luxurious Pool and Spa
• Free shuttle to and from airport
• Complimentary in-and-out parking
• Conference room rate available three days before
and after the event

P.O. Box 47, Deerfield, IL. 60015 | Ph: 800.991.0286 | Fax: 800-991-0287 | www.acctinfo.org

Tuesday &Wednesday

February 5 & 6
Tuesday & Wednesday
8:30 am - 5:00 pm
OSHA 10
Wednesday
8:30 am - 5:00 pm
ACCT I.C.E. Prep

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

8:30 am - 3:00 pm
Pre-Conference
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Annual General Meeting
4:00 pm - 5:30 pm
Opening Ceremony &
Keynote Address

8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Workshop Sessions
12:45pm - 2:15pm
Builder’s Olympics
8:30 pm - 10:00 pm
Live Auction

8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Workshop Sessions

8:30 am - 12:00 pm
ACCT I.C.E.

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Closing Dinner & Awards
Ceremony

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Post-Conference
Workshop

February 7

Focused tracks help attendees make
the most of their conference
experience.

cz canopy & zip line tours
Ideal for individuals, companies,
novices and experts with a specific
interest in the canopy & zip line tour
sector of the challenge course
industry.

fp

facilitation & programming

Perfect for facilitators, challenge
course managers, trainer testers
and anyone looking to improve
their challenge course program.

ib

industry & business

Ideal for individuals & companies
looking to gather more detailed
insight on the challenge course
industry.

om operations & management
Great for those looking to acquire
insight and data on how to operate and manage a canopy/zip line
tour or traditional challenge course
program.

tt
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Thursday

Conference Tracks
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February 8

February 9
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February 10

certifications
OSHA 10 Construction Class by Jack Moeding
Tuesday, February 5 and Wednesday, February 6
8:30 am - 5:00 pm
OSHA 10 class covers the basic requirments builders are required to follow
during the construction of ropes courses, zip lines, and climbing walls. Course will also
cover OSHA information required for the facilitator and inspector that needs to be followed during the course of their duties.
For Jack Moeding’s bio please refer to the ACCT website.
ACCT Inspector Certification Test Prep Education & Discussion Session
by the Inspector Certification Exam (ICE) Committee
Wednesday, February 6
8:30 am - 5:00 pm
This session will explain the new ACCT Inspector Certification status, provide an overview
of relevant industry standards, skills and knowledge that inspectors of all areas of the
industry should be aware of. Registered attendees will receive a list of references and
study guides 30 days prior to attendance. This session will provide an overview of the
most relevant of that information and allow attendees to ask questions regarding the
material. This session is strongly recommended for those who plan on taking the written
ACCT ICE Level I or II being offered Sunday morning.
ACCT Inspector Certification Exam (ICE) by ICE Committee
Sunday, February 10
8:30 am - 12:00 pm
ACCT Inspector Certification Exam will be offered for Level I and Level II. Supervisor
Endorsement will be available for those that qualify. For more information please visit
www.acctcertifications.com.

technical topics

Perfect for those interested in learning more about the technical side
of the challenge course industry.

P.O. Box 47, Deerfield, IL. 60015 | Ph: 800.991.0286 | Fax: 800-991-0287 | www.acctinfo.org
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pre-conference
Thursday, February 7
8:30 am - 3:00 pm

1. Drama and the Compassionate Cycle of Innovation: Getting Unstuck with Nate Reiger and Jeff King
Experience The Cycle of Compassionate Innovation as a roadmap for transforming drama into positive change.
Explore issues such as negative vs. positive conflict, facilitator drama and enabling, and the learning edge.
Although we can’t guarantee smooth sailing, we promise this workshop will give you plenty to chew on, challenge
some long-held habits, offer insight, and stir things up.
Nate is a founding member of Next Element Consulting, providing communication and leadership training, conflict resolution
support, and outcomes measurement to clients in the US and abroad.
Jeff is also a founding member of Next Element Consulting, offering coaching, training, facilitation, and leadership skills
development for organizations of all sizes and has presented many times for ACCT.

2. A Principle-based Approach to Challenge Course, Aerial Park, and Canopy Tour Rescue Systems with Brian
Lisson and Dr. Kathy Haras
This one-day workshop will present information about the basic physics of rope systems and introduce analysis
techniques that will allow you to make evidence-based decisions about the safety and effectiveness of different
rescue strategies which can be used on challenge courses, adventure parks, and canopy tours. Bring your
calculator and come prepared to analyze your favorite rescue.
Brian is President of Adventureworks! Associates Inc. in Ancaster, Ontario, and has been involved in experiential and adventurebased programming since 1983. Brian has taught ropes course and rock climbing rescue techniques for over 20 years and is
actively involved in the testing and development of ropes course rescue strategies.

3. Canopy/ Zip line Tours Hot Topic Forum with Victor Gallo, Erik Marter, Mark Glynn, and Ben Poulter.
A Forum designed with a diversity of presenters on “Hot Topics” in the industry. Presenters have the necessary
field experience in each topic to inform and educate the public on specific issues and techniques. Q & A period
will be held at the end of the forum.
Victor Gallo is the current Chairman for the ACCT Canopy/Zip line Committee. He is also owner of a canopy, zip line and
aerial bridge building company based out of Costa Rica.

4. OPEN SPACE for Course Managers and Camp Personnel with Tom Leahy
OPEN SPACE is an incredible meeting methodology created in the 1970’s by Harrison Owens and allows participants to come with their expertise and questions and create an environment of sharing and abundance. As a
participant in OPEN SPACE, you will take an active role in your own learning and have unique power and responsibility to make sure others get the learning they need. In OPEN SPACE, you create the agenda and convene
discussions that are relevant to YOU in the moment. Discussion topic areas can include ANYthing and EVERYthing
you do or encounter as a course manager or camp personnel. Your questions and experience will help to develop this unique workshop.
Tom Leahy has been trained and has facilitated OPEN SPACE events since 1994. His experience with OPEN SPACE and his
background as a challenge and adventure facilitator will support this first offering at the ACCT Pre-Conference.

5. Tree Biology, Structural Mechanics, and VTA for ACCT Practitioners with Scott Baker and Jake Jacob
This workshop will cover the biology of trees as it relates to people building in or near trees and/or anchoring in
trees. The vibrant discussion of wrap or bolt (anchor) in trees will be thoroughly disseminated. Methods used by
arborists to identify various defects in trees will be covered. The principals of adaptive structural growth in trees
(self-engineering) will be discussed using actual examples.
-- Expanded pre-conference descriptions and bios are available on the ACCT website at www.acctinfo.org. --
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pre-conference
Thursday, February 7
8:30 am - 3:00 pm

5. Tree Biology, Structural Mechanics, and VTA for ACCT Practitioners

Winter 2013
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continued

The attendees will also learn the basics of Visual Tree Assessment or VTA and gain a tangible knowledge of how
to determine whether a tree is able to be loaded in structural use or better left alone. The informaton we present
will also help participants understand how to observe and monitor trees suporting structures over time.
Scott is a Registered Consulting Arborist, Board Certified Master Arborist. Thirty-six years experience with trees and Challenge
Courses. He has been teaching people about trees for a long time!
Jake Jacob is a treehouse builder & rigger who has co-presented with Scott numerous times on topics such as knowledge of
tree entry, tree attributes/limits and successful rigging.

6. Personal Protective Equipment- Inspection, Maintenance and Management with Rick Vance
Workshop participants will learn manufacturer’s recommendations for care, maintenance, inspection, and
management of life safety equipment specific to adventure courses and training organizations. The course will
cover basic skills and procedures for conducting equipment examinations, and producing inspection reports.
Considerations for creating a thorough life safety equipment management system and inspection regime will
also be covered.
Rick Vance, Petzl America’s Technical information Manager, is a certified Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) inspector and
trainer with a mechanical engineering background. Rick has extensive experience in the vertical world as a climber and
mountaineer, and extensive knowledge of PPE systems for industrial and rescue applications.

7. Fun Stuff with Karl and Michelle with Michelle Cummings and Karl Rohnke
Come and join this fun duo who will present games and initiatives that can be immediately implemented into a
variety of educational programs. Regardless of the size of your group, they will facilitate creative team activities
that are guaranteed to elicit laughter, fun and learning, with purpose behind almost everything they do. Whether
you are an experienced facilitator looking for training strategies or a beginning facilitator looking for more games
for your bag of tricks, you will learn, laugh, lean, leap, and lunge in this workshop.
Michelle Cummings M.S. is the Big Wheel and founder of Training Wheels, a known leader in the Team Development industry.
She is an accomplished author and is a sought-after speaker and consultant on leadership, teambuilding, and experiential
learning. Michelle has created a wide variety of facilitation, debriefing and teambuilding activities that have collectively
changed the way trainers and educators work. Michelle has authored 4 books to date and a 5th is in its final stages.
Karl Rohnke is quasi-retired but still travels worldwide presenting clinics concerning the use of games and initiative problems
as related to various pedagogic applications. He has authored 15 books that relate to the field of adventure education
including Cowstails & Cobras, Silver Bullets 1 & 2, QuickSilver, and Funn ‘n Games. He is credited for creating many of the
teambuilding games we all play today. Be sure not to miss the opportunity to play with Karl at ACCT.

8. Social Media Strategies: It Takes More Than a Facebook Page and Twitter Account with Matthew Marcus
Sure you have a Facebook page and maybe a listing on TripAdvisor. But using Social Media as a tool to increase
sales and grow your business or program takes more than just posting a few updates once in a while. In this
lecture with live demos, you will discover Social Media strategies you can easily learn and implement for FREE
or inexpensively, that will help you increase sales/participation, engage better with your current customers/
participants, and help you develop your brand and reputation. By the end of this session, you will choose a
handful of strategies you can start using the day you return from the conference!
With 14 years in the industry, Matt has been an early adopter of using technology and Social Media to work smarter, not harder.
At the Georgia Institute of Technology for the past 6 years, Matt integrates technology and Social Media to supplement
standard sales and marketing strategies. Matt believes technology is only a tool – not a crutch, but that the tool must be used
wisely and with expertise to get the job done right. Matt will share with you easy, FREE, and cheap ways you too can utilize
Social Media to your advantage.
-- Expanded pre-conference descriptions and bios are available on the ACCT website at www.acctinfo.org. --

Utah Olympic Park
Park City, Utah

Nantahala Outdoor Center
Bryson City, North Carolina

Highlands Aerial Park

Scaly Mountain, North Carolina

Morningside Flight Park

Charlestown, New Hampshire

Hood Scout Reservation
Hazelhurst, Mississippi

U.S. National Whitewater Center
Charlotte, North Carolina

Branson Zipline and Canopy Tours
Walnut Shade, Missouri

Soufriere Hot Wire Sky Rides
Gros Islet, St. Lucia

Born from a Passion to Innovate
We’ve spent the last 20 years refining our craft and defining
challenge and aerial adventure course design. Roots in the
camp and non-profit world, successful commercial
installations and unmatched experience with emerging
adventure technologies. Let our history and experience
accelerate your gains.

Monkey Trunks

Chocorua, New Hampshire
Weirs Beach, New Hampshire
Saco, Maine
Todd, North Carolina
info@challengetowers.com
828.265.0602

www.challengetowers.com

ENGINEERED
FOR ADVENTURE

HELMETS

HARNESSES

TROLLEYS

CONNECTORS

Petzl brings unique expertise to aerial
adventure parks. We have decades of
experience creating gear for recreational
and professional use in the vertical
world. From pulleys and lanyards to
harnesses and helmets, our adventure
park solutions are simple, secure,
efficient, and comfortable.
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Make sure to participate in
Celebrity Night!
For Conference Attendees:
Dress up as your favorite celebrity, character or super hero. Your costume can
be homemade, rented, or thrown together at the last minute! Prizes will be given
out for different categories. Participation makes you eligible to:

WIN A GREAT PRIZE!!!

For Exhibitors:
You have the opportunity to participate by dressing up as your favorite celebrity,
character or super hero and/or placing celebrities in your booth. Be creative!
Have fun! And best of all, all participating exhibitors will be entered into a drawing for a:

FREE 2014 EXHIBIT BOOTH!!!
Don’t feel creative or have the time to come up with a costume. No problem,
we have you covered. We have coordinated costume rentals with American
Costumes, located right in the city. All costumes will be sent to the Red Rock by
Thursday, Feb. 7th, however renters will only be charged for one day. ACCT will
cover bulk shipping of costumes. To check out the costumes, make and inquiry.
or to rent your costume please contact the store at:

American Costumes
(702) 671-0117
www.americancostumes.com

Special drawing for all Elvis lookalikes!
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A Special Thanks
to all Conference
Sponsors!!
ACCT Conference Diamond Sponsors

ACCT Conference Platinum Sponsors

ACCT Conference Gold Sponsors

ACCT Conference Silver Sponsors

Founded in 1993, The Association for Challenge Course Technology (ACCT) is the world’s leading and largest American
National Standards Institute (ANSI) Accredited Standards Developer focused specifically and solely on the challenge course
industry. It is the mission of the organization to establish and promote the standard of care that defines professional practice
and effective challenge course programs.
The Association for Challenge Course Technology is a nonprofit trade association with a main office in Illinois and a satellite
office in Maryland. Parallel Lines is the organization’s publication sent to all of our affiliates and friends. With member
organizations across the United States, Europe, Asia, the Caribbean, Canada, Japan, Korea, Central America and worldwide,
ACCT is the leading organization dedicated to supporting professionals in the challenge course industry.

Executive Director
James Borishade

ACCT Board of Directors

Executive Committee
Michelle Hepler
Board Chair
mhepler@co.iredell.nc.us
Phone: (704) 878-3107
Charlie Williams
Vice-Chair
wngspdadv@aol.com
Phone: (603) 547-8822
Jamie Barrow
Secretary
jamie.barrow@twu.ca
Phone: (604) 513-2119

Original material contained herein may
be freely reproduced with appropriate
credit given to this publication
and author if applicable. Materials
reproduced from other sources may not
be reproduced without the permission
of said source.
Material presented does not necessarily
reflect the philosophies or the position
of the Board of Directors, volunteers or
staff.

The Association for Challenge Course Technology
P.O. Box 47
Deerfield, IL. 60015

Micah Henderson
Treasurer
micah@advexp.com
Phone: (936) 594-2945
Gary Cwidak
Board Member
gcwidak@aurora.edu
Phone: (262) 729-1989

Sarah Oosterhuis
Board Member
sarah@challengesunlimited.
com
Phone: (705) 385-4209
MB Buckner
Board Member
mbbuckner@pa.org

Niels Damman
Board Member
damman@wsu.edu
Phone: (509) 335-8393

Scott Conant
Board Member
dsconant@gmail.com
Phone: (770) 577-8053

Todd Domeck
Board Member
todd@goziphawaii.com
Phone: (808) 214-4325

Josh Tod
Board Member
josh@ropeworksinc.com
Phone: (512) 894-0936

All parties interested in submitting
materials for publication in Parallel
Lines are encouraged to send them to
the Main Office, Attention: Editor. We
reserve the right to refuse or edit any
materials submitted. Photos should be
submitted with article submissions. For
more information contact us at
+1-800-991-0286 between 9:00 a.m.
–5:00 p.m., CST. Our 24-hour fax number
is +1-800-991-0287.

Our e-mail address is info@acctinfo.org
We are also accessible by our website
at: www.acctinfo.org
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